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TOCRUSHIOSY"
Representative Maland Pre-

pares a New Bill on Local
Option.

fie Restricts It to Towns of
Less Than 5,000

People.

The Attorney General Scans
It With an Eagle

Eye.

Senators Give Divided Opin-
ions Upon the Reappor-

tionment Question.

Mr. Clapp Will File an Opin-
ion Thereupon This

Week.

Freeman Lane Scents an Er- -
ror in the Forbes Gam-

bling Bill.

"It is not my intention," said Repre-
sentative Maland yesterday to the
Globe, "to annihilate high license. I
am a high license man, and my local
option bill was intended to be in line
with the present law. But after consul-
tation with a large ntfmber of temper-
ance advocates and due consideration of
all the facts in the case, Ihave decided
to amend it."

In accordance with this statement,
Mr. Maland, who is recognized as the
head and front of the temperance ele-
ment of the present house, has drafted
a bill amendatory of the local option one
which he introduced last week. This
new bill will probably be introduced
to-day, it having passed under the keen
eye ofthe attorney general last night.

The bill in its scope is more liberal
than the first. It so amends the local
option act that it shall only . apply to
cities of less than 5.000 inhabitants.
Why he so amends it Mr. Maland ex-
plains as follows: . .'. : :' Vy-;

Hies of over 5,000 inhabitants have
police forces who stand as the law above
and in control of the saloon. There the
high license operates with its penalty
clauses to protect the people as. far as
possible without the total abolition of
the saloon, In towns and county places

of less than 5,000 inhabitants police pro-
tection is lacking, and the saloon may
flourish and depredate upon citizens
without power to check it. My new bill
proposes to give communities so unpro-
tected a law with which they
can expurgate these evils, while
in the localities where high license
does the most good it is left
to pursue its operations under no hamp-
pering provisions. There was a ques-
tion whether such a bill as this new
one was constitutional, but I have the
op'mn of several house lawyers that it
is."

If Mr. Maland be the type of the
moderate and conservative temperance
reformer, Mr. Ellingson, in contrast,
may represent the nervous, articulated
class. He bobbed into a house cloak
room yesterday morning, as if walking
on coals, and placing his mouth in the
ear of Representative Sumner, asked in
a Macready whisper:

"Are you satisfied with high license?"
Mr. Sumner spoke right out in meet-

lug, lie said that he was perfectly
satisfied with high license, and wholly
opposed to any new temperance legisla-
tion at present. It was quite evi-
dent that Mr. Eliingson was taking
a poll of the house in the interest of the
Sam Smith agitators. Two years ago
Mr. Smith assured the house that high
license would cure every evil from poll
evil to drink evil. This year he wants
more legislation. So does Mr. Filing-
son. But the majority of the members,
by their daily expressed sentiments,
want no battle over temperance this
year. They are satisfied with high
license. Mr. Maland's new bill is con-
sidered to be quite fair in tone, but
hardly liable to pass in the face of the
opinion of the members who are op-
posed lo professional agitation for the
sake nt notoriety. As Mr.Maland says,
lie has no desire to injure high license.
He stands sepaiate from the Fllingsou-
Smith combine.

The attorney general gave his opinion
last evening that this new bill was con-
stitutional.

SENATORS ABE DIVIDED.
Reapportionment I.ikes and Dis-

likes.
Reaportioument— is it legal? Upon

the answer filed by Attorney General
Clapp largely hangs the decision of
many senators upon a reapportionment
of the stale. The question of legality
is raised by section 23, article 4, of the
constitution, which teads: "The legis-
lature shall provide by law for an j
enumeration of the inhabitants of this
state in the year 1865, and every tenth
year thereafter. At their first session
after each enumeration so made, and
also at their first session after each
enumeration made by the authority
of the United States, the legislature
shall have the power to prescribe the
bounds of congressional, senatorial and
representative districts." It is under-
stood that Attorney General General
Glapp is of the opinion that the present
legislature can legally proceed to reap-
portion the state, and will, within the
present week, file a decision to that ef-
fect. The senate and the house have,
in the meantime, appointed separate
committees to formulate some scheme
for reapportioning the state, and yester-
day Senator Marcus Johnson, as chair-
man of the senate committee, was com-
missioned to call a joint meeting of the
two committees. The twenty-seven
senators present at yesterday's session,
interviewed upon their predilections on
this question, expressed themselves as
follows:

Johnson, M.—l am in favor of it, but
upon what basis Ihave not yet deter-
mined.

Hoard— The state ought to be reap-
portioned, both as to its congressional,
legislative and judicial districts.

Whiteman— l am strongly in favor of
it. We need it badly.

Brown—l am in favor of reapportion-
ment: was last session. It is only an
act of justice. Iam, however, opposed
to increasing the number of legislators.

Day— l support reapportionment if it
can be done on any basis by which the
control of the legislature is kept out of
the hands of St. Paul and Minneapolis.
We must not reapportion upon any
fraudulent and padded census, such as
distinguished the last census of the
Twin Cities.

Gibson— l am not opposed toreappor-
tionment, but if1 reau section 23. article
<, of the constitution correctly, this leg-

islature cannot reapportion the state.
The neglect of the legislature of ISS7
cannot be corrected by the legislature
of 1889. .

Lende— ltis a legal question whether
this legislature can reapportion. If we
could legally do so, 1 would say before
any reapportionment is made we must
have an officialcensus.

Compton—l certainly favor it. Iin-
troduced a bill two years ago. but it
made no headway. lam no attorney,
but I understand the attorney general
has decided it would be legal for this
legislature to reapportion the state.

Oswald—There will be an election of
senators in 1890, and it would he advis-
able to have a •reapportionment before
that time.

Anderson— it can be done constitu-
tionally, why 1 am in favor of it.

Shields— We ought to be entitled to
something, at the same time 1 would
not have my district hitched on to any
other. Ifti 'IB! iffinr

Smith— is no question as to the
justice of a reapportionment. There
are portions of the state not properly
represented, particularly the Northern
portion, where there has been such a
rapid increase of population since the
last apportionment.

Johnson, T.—A committee has been
appointed. Let them do their work, and
do what is right.

Clough— By all means let us have a
reapportionment.

Edward— l do not think we have got
any right to make an apportionment
under the constitution.

Thacker— There should be a reappor-
tionment at once.

Crandall— we can get a square basis
to work upon, let us have a reaportion-
ment at once.

Hall—This is the proper time to make,
a reapportionment. You cannot expect
that a new legislature will legislate it-
self out of office. .

Pope— l am awaiting the report of the
committee before 1 form an opinion as
to its propriety.

Durant— Since the last reapportion-
ment there has been a rapid increase in
the population of the state, and, that
impartial justice may be done, another
reapportionment is absolutely neces-
sary. Ifavor it at once.

Ives—l have not examined the law
yet.

Nachbar— have not formed an opin-
ion.. \ Vy-

Reapportionment is neces-
sary, and should be done at once.

Wallmark— Let us wait until 1890, so
that we will have a safe basis of the
population to work upon. yVi

Finseth —1 have no objections to it if
it can be proven the step is constitu-
tional.

Hixson— We ought to have it.
Scheffer— We should under all cir-

cumstances reapportion. Here is Sena-
tor Whiteman— represents 80,000 cit-
izens, he claims; and there is Senator
Sampson; who claims to represent 50,-
--000. There are many such gross in-
equalities that ought tobe corrected at
the earliest possible moment. Ifail to
set! where the question ot- constitution-
ality comes in—a law is amendatory on
the subject. - ' y "yV»,
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Scans the Gambling Bill With
Most Telling Effect.

The Forbes gambling bill recom-
mended to pass by the house as a com-
mittee of the whole on Saturday and
published in Sunday's Globe went
back to the judiciary committee yester-
day afternoon in post haste. The bill
as discovered by Freeman P. Lane
makes it possible for the servant of the
servant of the servant of the servant of
the proprietor of a building whose
lessee conducts gambling therein, on
passing by and accidentally seeing a
stack of "reds" and a "fullhand" to be
held amenable to the law if the'ifro-
prielor is absent in Florida, for
permitting gambling on the premises.
As soon as the proprietor returns from
his orange groves the servant of the
servant, etc., is discharged and the
owner held for an offense which he
never saw committed. All this Mr.
Lane discovered in the sixth and
seventh lines of the bill, and on his
frankly stating so to the house the bill,
with the consent of Mr. Forbes, was
recommited. Various proprietors of
buildings in Austin. Duluth and the
Twin Cities can breathe easier for the
space of one revolution of the earth.

DELIBERATE POISONER,

The State Outlines Its Case
Against Mrs. Brown, the Alleged
Borgia.

Special to the Globe.
Mason City, 10., Feb. 4.—The Brown

poisoning case was resumed this after-
noon. Juror Howe, who was taken ill
Saturday, was able to be on deck. The
state outlined its case as follows: The
fact of poisoning and death from it is
proved by medical testimony and chem-
ical analysis. It could not have oc-
curred accidentally, as the quantity
taken and the circumstances connected
with the sickness show it must have
been put in the food by some one. The
defendant was the only one who had an
opportunity to put it there, as she cooked
the victuals both at noon and at
night. The testimony of the boy Henry-
shows that neither lie nor Jesse went
near the poison, aim that he did not see
his grandpa in the room during the two
or three hours of the absence of his
parents, and his grandpa was doing
chores at the barn when they came.
All the male members of the family
were at the barn till supper was called.
Itappears that the defendant not only
is the nearest connected with the crime,
but she is the only one who had a mo-
tive to commit the crime, as shown
by her letters and expressions of
hatred for both her husband and
father-in-law to various witnesses.
The purchase of other deaoly poisons,
planutng with the hired man to get
evidence against her husband for some
purpose, grieving over the absence of
the one she seemed to love, and making
expressions showing a morbid state of
mind, are additional evidence to show
a motive on her part to commit the
crime. The attempt to cast the guilt
on her husband, and her conduct in
hiding at Longworthy and numerous
expressions and admissions, indicate
her guilt. There are various other cir-
cumstances having weight in the case,
and all of them seem to point to her;
such as feigning sickness at the time
of the coroners inquest and the fact
that at the time of its occurrence she
was the least sick ofall the family, able
to be up nearly all night and part of the
next day, with no purging, no pain and
little, if any, vomiting."

mmm-
Gov. Church Roasted.

Special to the Globe.
Fargo, Dak., Feb. 4.— The city coun-

cil to-night indorsed and ordered for-
warded to Bismarck a memorial from
Company B, Dakota national guards,
remonstrating . against Gov.. Church's
proposed reduction of the military ap-
propriation. *- :'

m»
The Ransom Is Exorbitant.

Zanzibar, Feb. 4.- -Germany has
temporarily suspended the negotiations
for the ransom of the German mission-
aries captured by the rebels, the terms
being exorbitant. A large, body of
Wasiri Arabs to-day surrounded the
sultan's palace and demanded the sus-
pension of the blockade. The sultan
was much alarmed.

FIVE BURIED ALIVE.
The Walls of a Burned Build-

ing- Collapss With Flight-.
: ful Effect.

Five Persons Killed Outright
and a Score More or Less

Injured.

Thirty Thousand Bushels of
Grain Roasted in a Burn-

ing Elevator.

School Teachers and Scholars
Fall Victims to the

Gale's Fury.

Special to the Globe.
Omaha, Neb., Feb. 4.—Max Meyer's

three-story building on Faruuiu ami
Eleventh streets, occupied by Harrow
&Logan, Max Meyer & Co.'s branch
store, and S. Seligman, was burned out
about a fortnight ago. The roofless
walls remained standing, and it was in-
tended to repair them and add a fourth
story. To-day the wind has been blow-
ing a gale.and at 2 o'clock this afternoon
itcaught the east wall and blew down a
portion of it on tne buildings adjoining
with a tremendous crash. The structure
which caught the brunt of the wreck
was Max Meyer'stwo-story brick, No.lolß
Faruum street. It was occupied in the
floor by P. Boyer's safe store, aim in the
second story by B. C. Dunbar's engrav-
ing and piloting house. Adjoining on the
east was an old one-story frame, occu-
pied as a clothing store by E. Olson.
There was a warning, a white puff of
crumbling mortar; the rattling of a few
bits of piaster and the crash of the
wall followed in quick succession.

hen the clo id of\u25a0 dust blew away it
revealed Dunbar's oflice crushed flat.
The roof, walls and stock of Olsen's
store were crushed to the ground. A
shanty in the rear, occupied by Mrs.
Hengen, , was also wrecked. A fire
alarm was sent in and the force was
called to the scene, ihe firemen, witn
ropes, sought to pull down the walls on
the other side and give access to tnose
who were imprisoned. The street filled

jwith curious people who did not realize
that any one was hurt until they saw
" MEN AND WOMEN CRAWLINGOUT

ofthe debris and others cut and limp-
ing brought out by the firemen. The
scenes were heartrending, and those
wno had friends in the wreck could
hardly be kept back. Moans and
shrieks were heard as the bodies of tne
dead and wounded were brought out.
The ruins were crowded with business
men and men in all conditions of life,
who. worked earnestly when they found
an opening to save the lives of the un-
fortunates. When the rescuers first ar-
rived at the scene, the cries of Olsen
were heard in the northwest corner of
the ruins. The rescuers went to work
to save the' un orlunaie man. Every
cry from the dying man brought new
hands to the work of rescue. It re-
quired too much time, and gradually
tne cries subsided. When they reached
him Olcsen was dead. The body of
Mike Martin. Dunbar's fireman, was
taken out from the ruins in the vicinity
of the boiler. The body was roasted and
mutilated and presented a shocking ap-
pearance. Miss Emma Oliver, . the
stenographer for Dunbar, was found
about 2:30, half an hour after the wreck,
lying between the safe and the walls.
One leg was broken and she waa se-
verely bruised and sustained a serious
concussion of the brain. She will die.
Tom Houston, of Dunbar's stereotyping
department, was found- lying up. near
the boiler. His

BODY AVAR HORRIBLY BURNED
from head to foot, and his screams could
be heard for blocks. He will probably
die. John Jackson, aged seventeen
years, was rescued with a broken leg
and other injuries. Daniels, the driver
for Hall's safe agency, was taken out
badly bruised and injured internally,
but will survive. Two girls, employed
by Dunbar fell from the second floor
and were severely bruised. Mrs.
Hengen. who lived in the cot-
tage in the rear of Olsen's
store, was buried under her own
roof, but was extricated after sustaining
a broken rib. Charles Cai»ar, engraver,
sustained a broken leg just below the
right knee. The names of the dead are:
Mike Martin, Edward Oleson, Peter
Boyer, Rudolph Mitchell and Samuel
Lombard. Maxwell Houston, a pho-
tographer, is horribly scalded and
crushed and cannot live. Mrs. Hengen
has all the ribs on side of her body
crushed in and both legs broken, and
is dying. The injured are: E. H.
Selver, engraver, shoulder crushed and
finger broken; E. A. Piiilles, engraver,
bruised; John Jackson, bruised; Miss
Emma Oliver, stenographer, bruised
about face and body Charles Blake,
draughtsman, injured about face, and
wili lose left eye; Charles Ctesar, fore-
man engraving department, badly
bruised : George Searle, foreman art de-
partment, slightly bruised.

The Meyer building was erected ten
years ago at a cost of £50.000. Until six
months ago it had been occupied by the
firms of Max Meyer <& Bro. and Max
Mever & Co., dealers in music, tobacco
and general merchandise. The build-
ing was completely gutted by fire three
weeks ago. It was remarked on the
night of the fire that the walls had been
so burned as to be unsafe. Since then
nothing has been" done with them,
and to-day they fell easy victims to the
fury of the blasts. The damage is esti-
mated at -515,000, and it is probable that
the rest of fhe building will be con-
demned. The two-story brick also bo
longed to the Meyers. The loss on it
will be about $10,000. The frame store
was of little value. Dunbar's loss will
be about $10,000, making a total loss of
$35,000. . -

BREADS! ROASTED.
One of the Largest Elevators in

Nebraska Burned Daring the
Wind Storm— A Batch of Fatal-
ities.

Special to the Globe.
Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 4.—During a

high wind this evening at.7 o'clock, the
Brown elevator, one of the largest in
the city, caught fire and burned
to the ground. The elevator is a
total loss together with thirty thou-
sand bushels of grain. The loss will ag-
gregate over §50,000. A heavy gale pre-
vailed all over Nebraska to-day, starting
at 2 o'clock this niorumg at Alliance
and reaching Lincoln about 9 o'clock
a. m. Considerable damage was done in
the western part of \u25a0 the state, buildings
being unroofed and trees blown down. At
Arapahoe a number of small buildings
were blown down, but injuring one.
At Hastings the Central school was
almost totally wrecked, four persons
being so severely injured that recovery
Is impossible, besides a large number
slightly injured. One of the scholars
in the Hastings school; building was
killed outright; one other injured
so that he willprobably die before mid-
night, and the teacher, Miss Aldrich, Is

seriously but not fatally injured. The
storm was wide-spread, but reports so
farreceived con line the serious damage
to the . places mentioned. The ; storm'
was also an electrical disturbance, and
many, watches in this city .stopped^ at
about 9 o'clock in the. morning. VVr^f;

HOT TIME**IN A HOTEL. W
Rival Purchasers Fight to a Fin-

ish, and Threaten Blood -died .
Ciiari.evoin, Mich., Feb. Last

week A. B. Nichols, of East Jordan, sold
his interest in the Commercial, hotel at
that place to G.R. Martin. A warranty-
deed was given, possession to be given
the next day. On going to .take pos-

• session the purchaser found William
Alexander, an employe of Nichols, in
possession, showing a quitclaim deed
from Nichols, given on the same date as
Martin's, and recorded that night. A
lively fight ensued. Two officers were '

knocked down by Alexander, who, at
last reports, held the fort, with the
doors; barred and guarded by armed
men. The town is considerably ex-
cited, and bloodshed is feared.

The pair were out walking together,
when the tragedy occurred. From ' cor-
respondence found in the girl's room, it
is inferred that one Peter Campbell,
Dempsey's rival for her hand, had been-
rejected this afternoon, but she feared
that she : would be unable to convince
Dempsey of Campbell's discomfiture. --.-'\u25a0

STAND UP AND PLEAD. V

Judge Woods Issues an Order
Aimed at Hoosiers Under In-
dictment—Moore's Case Will
Be Investigated.
Indianapolis. Ind., Feb. Judge

Woods has ordered that all persons
under indictment and who have been ,
arrested be required to appear in open
court to plead to the. indictments re-
turned against them on or before Feb.l2,
and that the docket be made up and
cases set down for trial on and : after
Feb. 18. The county grand jury was
empaneled to-da , and was instructed to
investigate the alleged defalcation and
iiiiDezzleinenls of Joseph A.Moore, the
financial agent- of the Connecticut Mu-
ual, and County Clerk Sullivan.

Wanted to Die Together. \u25a0 - i.
New. York, Feb. 4.— 11 o'clock to-

night a policeman discovered a young,
man and woman sitting on the curb-
stone on. West Seventy-fourth street;"*.
He approached and found, the man un-
conscious and rim girl also suffering
from poison. B all were taken .to
the hospital, wuere* it was learned ;

that the girl was Carrie Nolan, seven-
teen years old, and the youth James
Consadine, twenty years old. The girl
said they had taken poison to commit'
suicide. She would tell no more. Con-
sadiue died soon, after he reached the'
hospital. The police believe the couple
were lovers, who decided to die because
of family troubles. -\u25a0-\u25a0"-- V- \u25a0'--*/" ;:?s.

Murdered by. a Cyprian. .-' ' .'"
Special to' the Globe. , ' **"" ''•• . .' :-;'

Tin.i.AHOMA, Term., Feb. 4.—Sarah '
Looney. a prostitute," went to the home'
of 11. C. Arrington, three miles' from
Tullahoma, to-day. during Mr. Arring-
ton's absence, and upon being refused'
admission attached Mrs. Arrington with
a heavy bludgeon, beating in the front,
of her skull, from the -effects of which
Mrs. Arrington died, after telling of the
occurrence. The Looney woman took
her victim's bonnet and shoes and es-
caped.. •\u25a0','*"* .';*/y Xy"

Dredgers Charged With Cruelty.
Special to th& Globe. '.

Baltimore, Md., Feb. 4.—Charles T.
Beauchamp, Severn W. Croswell. ; Will-
Jam Croswell and John B.Wallace, all.
captains of oyster dredging vessels,
who were, brought here last night,
were before -United States Commis-
sioner Bond to-day on the charge of
cruelty to the hands on their ships.
They were all sent to jail in default of
bail, for a hearing Feb. 12. Noah Ward
and Albert McNamara, captains ot
oyster pungies, were similarly treated
at Crisfield on the same charge.

Gibson's void Gobbled.
Special to the Globe. ,-; .

HAHRiSBi*KG,;*'Pa., Feb. Robert
Gibson, a miserly farmer livingin Craw- i
ford county, a few days ago placed
$5,000 in a coffee pot, and buried the,
pot in a barrel of onions in his cellar. '
Saturday night some one broke into the;
cellar and carried off the barrel ot on-
ions, money and all. Gibson is reported
as having gone insane over his loss. \u25a0;\u25a0;*•

Took Poison by Mistake. V.y
Special to the Globe.

Mount Vi*RNON,N.Y.,Feb. 4.— H. i
Hill, of Central Mount Vernon, aged j
thirty-six, superintendent for Daniels
& Sons, Brad way, New York, for the
last fifteen yvars. and now with Macv
& Co., accidentally took poison this
morning and died almost instantly. He
took strychnine in mistake for quinine.
He leaves a widow and three children.

Shot His Sweetheart, and Himself.
Chicago, Feb. 4.—John Dempsey

shot his sweetheart, Maud McClellan,
in the street to-night and then killed
himself. The tragedy took place in.
Jackson boulevard, near. Peoria street.
Death was instantaneous with each.
The girl was a domestic, recently from
Canada. yV ;

'.'. * . Footwear in Flames.- . y
. Special to the Globe. . , !

Burlington, 10., Feb. The three-'
story brick occupied by F. O. Adams, a
boot and shoe manufacturer, together
with a large stock and valuable ma-
chinery, was totally destroyed* by fire
last night. : Loss, $175,000; insurance,
$115,000. The cause of tlie fire is sup-
posed to be spontaneous combustion; .-,

Took the Arsenic Route,
Special to the Globe. . !

Marion, Ind., Feb. 4.—George Myers,',
an employe at Stewart, Esten &, Co.'s
glass works, committed suicide to-day.
by taking arsenic* Domestic troubles
and jealousy are .the causes assigned.
He leaves a wife and several children.'

Burned to Death While Drunk.
Laporte. Ind., Feb. 4.—Last night, i

at Springville, this county, Frank Led-
yard was burned to death, it is sup-
posed, by falling down while carrying a
lamp. He was intoxicated, and had
been left alone by his family, who had
gone to church. v r , * . ;. * .y.

Fifteen Hundred Short. '£'.
Special to the Globe. . :

--'"-' , * - i V
Omaha, Neb.." Feb." .4. — Rudolph

Smithy chief clerk •\u25a0; to Isaac Batten,
treasurer ofthe Omaha i Gas company,
has left for parts unknown. It - »*'claimed he is a defaulter to the extent
of$1,500. \u25a0•-.*': V*t . I

Artist Harley Tired ofLife.
Baltimore, Feb. 4.— James Xi Har-

:ley, an artist, aged sixty, said to be by j
his first wife related .to - Senator and '

Gen. Sherman, committed . suicide here ,
to-day.

AS GOOD AS HIS WORD
Prince Rudolph and a Noble-

man Adopted the American
Method of Dueling.

The Casting of a Die Decided
Which One Should Com-

mit Suicide.

Rudolph Lost Two Horses, and
Then Took His Own

Life.

Twenty-Four Lives Lost by a
Collision of Ships at

Sea.

V London, Feb. Another sensa-
tional story relative to the death of the
Austrian crown • prince comes from
Brussels. Itis asserted that the crown
prince became entangled in an affair of
honor with a high Austrian family, and
that it was decided that the prince and
a son of the family in question should
light a duel on the so-called American
plan, according to which method dice
are ! thrown to decide which of the
duelists shall commit suicide. The
dice were thrown, land Kudolph lost.
The time specified for the suicide of the
loser, was three months, and at the ex-
piration of that period the crown prince
fulfilled bis engagement and took his
own life. The fact that during the time

"mentioned Budolph was apparently
preparing for his coming death seems
to give color to ; the foregoing story.
Emperor Francis Joseph .is re-
ported to have said to nerr yon

Tisza that he had lost all hope
and faith in his son's future, and that
-nothing was left now but a sense of duty
to him. The Crown Princess Stephani

• has decided to remain in Vienna. Her
affection . for the emperor and his own
many manifestations of regard have
caused her to .come to this decision.
The Vienna correspondent of a London
journal asserts that when the door
of Crown Prince. Rudolph's room
was forced open the body of a beautiful
young Bohemian lady was also found.
The correspondent asserts that the

l crown prince, first killed her with a re-
volver, and then shot himself, and that
tbe body of the lady was conveyed se-
cretly to the seat of her family in Bo-
hemia. .Two other versions, of the al-
leged double: tragedy are current, and
have already been cabled abroad, but
the foregoing account is most generally
believed. \u0084** . ;y.' -yy".

CROWDS VIEW THE CORPSE.

Patriotic Austrians Take a 7Last
: Look at the .'Remains ofCrown

" Prince' Rudolph .. .'.**;"
k YiEKXA,..Feb. 4.—As : the day pro-
gressed the approaches ; -to the court

chapel became more and ; more ; densely
packed with people anxious to gain a"
vantage point from which to view. the
remains ofCrown Prince Rudolph. The-
crush was so great that the line of
troops, formed to keep j!open a way to
the chapel, was broken several times,
resulting in great confusion and the in-
juring of a number of persons. Many
"women who got caught in the great
crush fainted and were with difficulty
extricated and carried out from the
crowd. Emperor Joseph, in re-
ceiving Baron yon Fejervary and other
Hungarian ministers to-day, expressed

his satisfaction at the tone of the Vienna
and Pesth journals with reference to
the political situation. The attitude of
the press, he said, had -been ; a great

solace to him In his grief. The emperor
lias given orders for the completion of
Rudolph's "Austria-Hungary in Word
and Picture." Herr yon Szoegyenye,

•an official of the imperial household,
has gone to Luxemburg to take charge
ofpapers left by the crown prince. The
emperor and the empress go to Pesth on
Saturday next. y '\u25a0'\u25a0<
y One hundred single, candles in tall
candlesticks burn, on the dais in the
chapel, and at each corner of the dais
stands a candelabrum with thirty can-
dles. ' The lights appear to rise out of a
garden of flowers. Queen Victoria's

',wreath of white roses is placed at the
head of the bier. Upon the wreath is
this inscription: "Em zeichen einniger

jfreundschaft.". Itis untrue that a wax
•mask covers the features of the dead
prince. A- SMALLDARK BULLET HOLE

fin the right- temple is clearly visible.
Among the handsomest wreaths is one
of camellias and yellow roses from Paris
'journalists. The wreath of the crown
princess is inscribed simply "Yon
Deine Stefanie," and that of the queen
of Spain, "True Remembrance,"
Numerous visitors continue to arrive at
Meyerling, but nobody is ad-
mitted to the residence of the
crown prince. The coffin was

'closed this afternoon and the public
/did not see the crown prince's face.
i The coffin willbe opened again to-mor-
row • morning, but only the crown
prince's parents will be allowed a
final view of; the remains. At " the
service eighty seats will be allotted to
the members* of the diplomatic body
and two*to journalists. Windows on

;the route of the funeral procession are
Ibeing let at high prices, 200 and 300 flor-
ins being paid. Several foreign news-
papers, including the Neueste Nach-
richten, of Munich, have been confis-
cated in the postoffiee because they
contained alleged fanciful accounts of
the incidents preceding Rudolph's sui-
cide. " The council of Austrian and
Hungarian ministers meets on Wednes-
day to decide whether a fresh state-
ment ought to be published with a view
ofputting an end to the many rumors
current. .--• The Times' Vienna cor-
espondent, in denying the statement
that tlie Austrian crown princess' was
taking a music lesson when she heard
ofher husband's death, says there are
reasons why this should be denied.

TWENTY-FOUR DROWNED.

Two British Ships Sunk in Col-
".* lision—Other Marine Mishaps.
! London, Feb. The steamer Nereid
collided with the British ship Killochan,

Manson, from Lyttlelym, via
Queenstown, offDunganess, last night,
and both vessels went to - the

, bottom in"a very short time. Twenty- •

four persons were .drowned, including
the "captain of the Killochan. Nine

\u25a0members ot the crews were rescued,
one; of whom afterwards died. The
weather was clear at the time of the
collision.
;' Glasgow, Feb. 4.— Fears -are enter-
tained here for the safety of the British
ship Bay of Cadiz, which sailed from
Sydney, N. S, W., Oct. 20, for San Fran-
cisco. A premium of 50 guineas has
been offered to reinsure the vessel.
; London, Feb. 4.—The Spanish mail
steamer Remus has foundered off the
island of Bileran, one of the Philippines.

: All the passengers are supposed to have
been drowned.

The details of the collision between
the steamer Nereid .and the ship Kil-
loehan, off Dungeness, last night, are

\u25a0 extremely heartrending. - Both - vessels
sank within three minutes after the col-
lision, and those who were not carried
down with them found themselves in

; water so cold as to benumb them in a
very short time. Many ofthose rescued
were unconscious when picked up and

. were with great difficultyrevived, while
others were past resuscitation. The un-
fortunates taken on board the tug Bed
Rose were immediately, stripped and
rubbed, and upon their arrival at Dover
were rolled in blankets and conveyed
to the hospital. A number of those res-
cued will lose their fingers or toes from. the effect of frost bite.

FURY OF THE GALE.

Buildings Wrecked and Lives
Crushed Out by Falling Walls.

Special Cable to the Globe.
London, Feb. 4.—During the gale

last evening the barracks of the Salva-
tion Army at Derby was blown down
while a meeting was in progress. Al-
most immediately the debris took fire
from the stoves and began blazing

fiercely. A boy of tourteen was killed
.and hi body burned, but the other oc-

. cupants of the barracks succeeded in
escaping from the fire, though many of
them.were seriously, and some perhaps
fatally, injured by the falling beams,
etc. At Bolton a large stone became
detached from the ceiling of the Church
of the Holy Infant and fell upon the
head ofa schoolgirl, killing her in-
stantly and horribly crushing her body.
AtPudsley, Yorkshire, the spire of the
Congregational church was blown down
and crashed through the roof. There
was an average attendance of worship-
ers in the building at the time, and
many of them were hurt byflying splint-
ers, glass, etc., but no one was killed.
The escape of most of the congregation
from instant death is regarded as mirac-
ulous, as the roof was completely
wrecked and the interior of the church
filled with broken timbers and stoves.
FOUGHT LIKE WILD BEASTS.

The Affray in Which a Police In-
spector Was Killed Was a Des-
perate Affair.

Special Cable to the Globe.
Dublin, Feb. 4.—Details are at hand

of the murder of Police Inspector Mar-
tin at Derrybeg, County Donegal yester-
day, showing the fight to have been
much more desperate and of larger pro-
portions than at first reported. The
police have taken possession of a num-
ber of palings, posts, etc.. stained with
blood spots corresponding with the 1

gashes upon Martin's head and body.
Martin slashed his assailants with his
sword, and was himself cut with vari-
ous weapons until he fell to the ground

unsensible. Father' McFadden escaped
-through the line of police and took ref-
***uge in a house to which Martin was

; 'subsequently conveyed. His head and
- face were mangled beyond recognition,

and he died soon after reaching the
Ihouse. ! Seven constables were severely
cut iv the melee, one of \ them -having;

' his lips split with a blow from ' a sharp
instrument. ; Father --McFadden;. sur-

; 'tendered to -.the , police, and was com-
\u25a0 mitted by the magistrate without bail.

HE ASKS NO FAVORS.

William O'Brien Will Take Or-
dinary Prison Pare, But Wants
to Be Treated Like a Hainan.
London, Feb. The council of the

National Liberal federation will hold a
meeting to consider the subject of Will-
iam O'Brien's treatment by the prison
officials at Clonmel. Medical Inspector

O'Farrell has ordered that Mr. O'Brien
be given nourishing food. The medical
inspector asked Mr. O'Brien to say
what dietary he preferred. Mr. O'Brien
replied that he was ready to take the
ordinary prison fare, but that in other
respects he . wanted the kind of treat-
ment that ought to be accorded to a
political prisoner. 'Hundreds of meet-
ings to protest against the treatment
which William O'Brien is receiving in
Clonmel jail are being held in all parts
of the country, and are attended by all
classes of people. The movement is
gaining strength daily, and* can
scarcely fail to induce the government
to modify its course toward Mr. O'Brien
and other Irish political prisoners.

Thanks for American Sympathy.
Washington, Feb. 4.—The following

telegram has -been received by the
Austro-Hungarian legation at this cap-
itol from Count Kalnoky, minister of
foreign affairs:

\ou will please tender to the president of
the United States, in the names his majesty,
of the government and ot the people ofAus-
tria-Hungary, the warmest thanks for the
telegram of condolence presented through
Minister Lawton. which was received here
with the highest appreciation.

(Signed) Kalxoky.

A Feast of Cannibals.
Dublin, Feb. Lord Mayor Sex-

ton, in addressing the corporation to-
day, explained that he first telegraphed
to Mr. Balfour at 11 o'clock at night,
fearing that Mr. O'Brien would die, and
that Mr. Balfour had sufficient time to
reply. He compared the Unionist ban-
quet on Saturday night to a feast of
cannibals, when they were gibing at
Mr. O'Brien's suffering.

Minister Ferrouillat Resigns.
£ Paris, Feb. 4.—M. Ferrouillat, min-
ister of justice, has resigned his office.

Cablettes.
A semi-official note states that the com-

mander of a British man-of-war recently
boarded a French vessel whose papers were
regular, off the Island ofPemba, which Is
situated thirty miles north of the Island of
Zanzibar and outside of the blockaded ter-
ritory, and took the vessel to Zanzibar.
Owing to the representations made by France
to the English government, the officer was
punished and excluded from taking • any
further part in the blockade. The British
admiral issued an order to his squadron,
notifying it *of the disciplinary measure
which had been employed.

The Empress Frederic* is much distressed
by the publication of the Bismarck article in
the Contemporary Review, and is particu-
larly indignant that the authorship or in-
spiration thereof should have been ascribed
to her. She denies all knowledge of the arti-

. cle prior to its publication, and is reported
to have said that, had she been aware of the
intention ofits author to publish it, all the
influence she might have possessed would
have been used in the direction ofpreventing
its appearance. -. The dissolution of the old Panama com-
pany, has been decreed *on the petion of
parties acting in accord with M. de Lesseps.
The court appointed M. Beunet official
liquidator. The total subscription to the new
issue of Panama canal shares amounted to
9,000 shares.

There is the highest authority for the state-
ment that Mr. Dillon's abandonment of his
Australian tripwas not due to the alleged ill-
ness ofMr. Parnell, and the consequent im-
minence ofany chance of leadership of the
Irish party, as has been reported. ..-\u25a0\u25a0- -

There is « talk of a" betrothal of Prince
Emanuel, eldest son of the Duke ofAosta,
and . nephew of King Humbert, to Arch-
duches . Margaret, _ daughter of Archduke
Charles Louis of Austria.
'• The Liberals are arranging for a monster
petition to the queen, urging her majesty, in
view of the changes inpublic sentiment In-
dicated by the recent bye elections, to dis-: solve parliament. ";<Rm94BPB_B&9__pIRR

There 'has been a further improvement in
the condition ofthe king of Holland. y

SENTENCED TO SWING
Godas, the Jail-Breaking Mur-

derer,' Re-Sentenced by
the Supreme Court.

Wisconsin Dive Keeper Given

2 Two Years for His Ne-
farious Methods.

Catholics and Baptists in
Walsh County Permit Nor-

wegians to Starve.

Wind and Snow Hold High
Carnival Throughout the

Northwest.

Special to the Globe.
Helena, Mont., Feb. 4. — George

Godas, a half-breed, who murdered an
old man named Emboden eighteen
mouths ago, and for which crime he was
under sentence of death when he es-

caped from the county jaillast summer,
was taken before the supreme court to-
day and resentenced, the execution be-
ing fixed for March 8. When Godas es-
caped from jail he fled across the bor-
der, and was recaptured near-ftegina,
N. W. T., last October. Although igno-
rant and penniless himself the expenses
of his defense have been liberally met
from unknown sources. He listened to
his sentence to-day without any display
offeeling.

DENKEEPERS' DESERTS.

Sullivan Sentenced to Two Years
in State's Prison.

Special to the Globe.
Ashland, Wis., Feb. Judge Parish

this morning sentenced Denkeeper Sul-
livan to two years in the state's prison
for running a dive at Pence. In passing
the sentence the court severely
"roasted" denkeepers of this city and
said that Sullivan's punishment should
be a warning.

ANOTHER DIVE GOES.

Pogular Indignation Running
High Against the Denkeepers.

Special to the Globe. -j...
Chippewa Falls," Wis., Feb. 4.—

A den of infamy run by Paul Markey
about half a mile outside of the city
limits broke up last night as a result of
Dr. Bushnell's investigation, together
with the disposition of the authorities
to suppress such institutions. Another
den of the same kind just outside of
the city limits will,it is rumored, soon
followsuit, as the proprietor preferred
to seek safer fields for '1 his villainous

1 business rather than ran tlierisk ofar-
rest and sentence to the state prison.

\u25a0 SICKNESS AND DESTITUTION.

Pitiable Condition ofthe Farmers
of Walsh County.

Special to the Globe. . . • .
: Faugo, Dak., Feb. Bey. Omland,
in acknowledging the receipt of the last
lot of goods shipped from here to the
destitute farmers in Walsh county, re-
affirms the stories told of"want among
the Norwegians. . The Catholics and
Baptists have been taking care ofthose
of their own creed, but nothing has
been done for the poor Norwegians.
While unpacking the goods which were
sent, one man applied for aid and told a
pitiful story ofsickness in his family,
being naked, with nothing upon which
to exist but a little ham and flour. The
commissioner distributed a small
amount of flour, but real want can only
be found by locating the afflicted, as the
Norwegians willnot beg. - ISJBS

WIND'S FATAL WORK.
Flying Timbers Strike and Kill a

Prominent Citizen.
Special to the Globe.

Helena, Mont., Feb. 4.—Washington
J. McCormick died last night at his
home in Missoula, Ironi injuries re-
ceived by being struck by a roof blown
from one of the Fort Owen buildings
during a high wind at 3p. m. Mr. Mc-
Cormick was the second heaviest tax
payer in Missoula county, and had been
prominent in territorial politics for
many years. He was born in Indiana
in 1835; studied law, and in
1857 was successively appointed
acting secretary, attorney general and
chief justice. He returned to Indiana,
where he remained until 1803, when be
came to Montana, locating at Virginia
City, and was secretary of the first Dem-
ocratic convention held in the territory.

He was twice elected to the legislature,
and was also for a time Indian agent at
Flathead agency and was also a mem-
ber of the constitutional convention of
1884, and a Democratic committeeman
from 1884 to 18S8. Deceased acquired
his wealth in milling and stock raising
in Missoula and Chotlau counties.

Cold Weather in the East.
Lewiston, Me., Feb. 4.—The mer-

cury was reported 40 deg. below zero
this morning at Bangely.

Plattsbuho, N. V., Feb. The
mercury registered 38 deg. below zero
at SaranacLake this morning; 28 below
at Plattsburg; 33 below at Champlain.
Ice on Lake Champlain is from six to
nine inches thick, and teams are cross-
ing the lake at this point. .

Drifts Impede Travel.
Special to .he Globe.

Chippewa Falls, Wis., Feb. 4.—The
first real snow storm that this section
has experienced thus far this winter
commenced yesterday afternoon, and
accompanied by high winds still con-
tinues. The snow in many places has
drifted to a depth of ten feet and travel
in the country is much impeded.

Here as Elsewhere.
Special to the Globe.

Winona, Minn.,' Feb. 4.— heavy
snow storm set in this morning and is
very general through Southern Minne-
sota. Eeports trom the West show that
it is snowing, blowing and drifting
badly, with the thermometer dropping
rapidly. . -.

Typical Blizzard Raging.
Special to the Globe. iy-.V
; Caledonia, Minn., Feb. 4.—-A vio-
lent storm from the : northeast set in at
noon to-day, accompanied . by a heavy
fall of snow. Since : then the wind is
veering to the northwest and a typical
blizzard is now raging, with fast falling
temperature ~ and the snow drifting
badly.

Snow Is Drifting.
.Special to the Globe.

St. Cloud, Feb. 4.—-The firstblizzard
of the season struck this \u25a0 place at 8
o'clock "jthis morning, and the few

inches of snow which fell Sunday night

is being rapidly piled into drifts. Th«
temperature is moderate.

Drop in Temperature.
Special to the Globe.

Sioux City, 10., Feb. 4.—There was a
sudden drop of 25 deg. in temperature

to-day with a heavy northwest wind
and some snow.

DASTARDLY ASSASSINS. !
Three Men Murder an Orphan in

Cold Blood. VV-y
Special to the Globe.

Osage, To., Feb. 4.—North lowa Is
getting more than its share of notoriety
from the frequency of its murder trials^
The third one within two months is the
case of Warren Murphy, accused of the
murder of Henry Stocum, now on trial
at Osage before Judge John C.Sher-
wood. The story of the crime is as fol-
lows: On Sunday night. July 15. be-
tween 9 and 10 o'clock. Henry Stocum,
a New York orphan boy who came
West some seven years ago— a quiet,
peaceful, inoffensive fellow—was goinat
home, when he met three young men in
the road and stepped aside to let them
pass. One of the largest ones, by the
name ofCarna O'Brien, without a word,
struck him over the head, knocking him
down. He hit him several times while
he was down, and when Stocum got upon
his bauds and knees O'Brien jumped
on his back and choked, him, call-
ing on Warren Murphy to "Give it to
him." " While O'Brien held Stocum,
Murphy kicked him in a brutal manner.
The cries of Stocum forhelp were heard
half a mile or more away, but tie neigh-
bors thinking that the sound came from
boys at play, did not go to his assist-
ance. Finally, after they had pounded
him as long n&they dared they let him
up, and bruise* and blending he started
to go away from them, but they fol-
lowed him up, kicking and beating him
unmercifully. When within a few roils
of a residence the assailants' left
Stocum, and although he was then in a
dying condition he made his way into
the "house where he related the
outrageous treatment ""he had re-
ceived from the hands of O'Brien
and Murphy. A warrant was
issued for their arrest and the boys
were taken before a justice, and were
liberated by the- payment of a nominal
fine. Considering the seriousness of
the offense, much indignation was ex-
pressed at the trivial manner in which
it was then regarded. Stocum lingered
along in great pain until the following
Saturday, when he died, remarking a
short time before death came that "if
he should die it would be because the
boys pounded him so." County Attor-
ney Browne at once drew up a warrant
for the arrest of the boys on a charge of
murder in the first degree. O'Brien
had his trial last October and was found
guilty of manslaughter and was sen-. tenced to a term or years in tho peni-
tentiary. About a year ago Stocum was
a witness to a crime committed by
O'Brien and the latter was afraid that
Stocum would testify against him. He
and Murphy also held a grudge against
Stocum on account of testimony he
once gave in a law suit. They had
threatened to "do up" ' Stocum • several

• times. Two weeks -before { the assault
was made O'Brien told a neighbor that
he was going to pouudStocum. On the

- Thursday preceding the assault O'Brien.
; told another neighbor that "he would

pound h-— out of-Stncum.?'. On the
dar of the assault O'Brien and the
Murphys were at another neighbor's
inquiring for Stocum. It is generally
considered that the state has a strong,
case against Murphy,' but he .manifests
no uneasiness at his impending fate.

SATISFACIOUILY SETTLED.

Bell Telephone People Buy Out an
Inferior Rival.

Special to the Globe.
Plainview, Minn., Feb. 4. . —Last

Aprila telephone exchange was estab-
lished here, the telephones being pur-
chased of "The : American Cushman

Tele phone Company of Chicago." Soon
after the exchange was put in working,
order, the American Bell company, of.
Boston, instituted suit against the Cush-
man company, claiming that they were
infringing on the Bell patent, and in'
November Judge Blodgett, of Chicago,
decided in favor of the plaintiff. Soon-
after the Bell people communicated,
with the local exchange and wished to
settle the matter in a satisfactory man-
ner. George Albree, special agent for
the Bell company, came last week and,
it is said, bought out the exchange and .
burned the infringing machines, so that
the Bell company will put in their
'phones. \u25a0\u25a0.*£**•.- y'y-i'

PROSPECTIVE ASTERS.

Numerous Contestants for This
Plum of Future Patronage.

Special to the Globe.
Plainview, Minn., Feb. 4.—This city

is in a turmoil as to who willbe the next
postmaster. There are five applicants
in the field now. one a lady, and present
indications are that there will be from
three to five more aspirants. The pres-
ent incumbent, F. A. Wellis, gives en-
tire satisfaction, and the only objection
that can be offered is that he is a Dem-
ocrat. It is rumored that A. J. Carroll
will undoubtedly be favored, and some
of the most prominent Republicans are
not slow in expressing their opinion
that this will be the outcome. Mr. Car-
roll served as postmaster for twelve
years previous to the present adminis-
tration, and is said to be a very efficient

. official.. \u25a0- \u25a0 . • 2 \u25a0 .
Sympathy for Ireland.

Special to the Globe.
Austin. Minn., Feb. 4.—A fneeting-

was held yesterday at the Catholic
school building, called for the purpose
ofexpressing sympathy with William
O'Brien, the Irish martyr. Hon. J. J.
Ferlong was elected president and
Thomas L. Beecker secretary? The or-
ganization willbe made permanent, and
a committee was appointed to solicit
subscriptions for the Parucll defense
fund. '

He Returns Penniless.
Special to the Globe.

Winona. Minn., Feb. 4.—Mayor Luo>
wig received a letter to-day from'
Charles Seefield, the. departed grain
merchant, announcing, that he would
return in a week or two. He said that
he had no money with him, and so
would have to return.

Creamery Company.
Special to the Globe.

. Bothsay, Minn., Feb. The Both-
say Creamery company held its annual
meeting to-day. The .shareholders de-
cided to make a voluntary assignment,
their liabilities being about $1,400 and
their assets unknown.

Loggers Are Jubilant.
Special to tbe Globe.

Winona, Minn., Feb. 4.—Eeports
brought in to-day from the logging
camps show that there is plenty ol
snow, and the output will be as large as
was anticipated.

"Wife Beater Jailed.
Special to the Globe.

Winona, Minn., Feb. 4—A well- .
known shoemaker named Harry Mor-
row was arrested to-day for beating his
wife, and sentenced to thirty days In'
the county jail.


